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! dozen biographies, the fit** repots 

bon ol ill tech, the brief dream of 
consolation in the k*e of woman, the 

j awakening,—and the rest of it."
He sighed wearily and turned,

; if for relief from a bitter theme, to 
! the bo* in his hand. He read 
aloud, from the sonnet ont of which

. they had already been quoting

Yet in these thoughts myself almost 
ifcfimsg

I think on thee ; and then myiRSE
WHISKY

like to the "Stfc at 
anting

From wulen earth, tinge hymns *' 
Hearen’e gate :

For thr sweet love—' ”

These Two Men Owe Their lives 
To GIN PILLS.

Stone in the bladder is a direct result of kidney trouble—one of the remits of neglecting 
tskrm cold or are tijghtlv out of order. Mr. Herman and Mr. Lessard vhosç letters are given betow^were m a 7
they tried GIN FILLS which cored their trouble by «roaring the can*. _ _ .. . , . kidnees resaoud

There is no other kidney pill anywhere that has the merits of GIN PILLS. S.* mddiseasrf k*meysre^-» 
' «prickly to their treatment. Many a case at incipient Brights or Diabetes has been cured by them. Tb . 

and bold np the entire minify tract.

Established 1742.
Every Vattin* e-nalvsed. and every 

numbered to prevent fraud

always ask for

WHITE HORSE
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CHAPTER V.

A LODGING BY THE RITEK.
CContinned.) • , ,, _.

i coaid lire as you
Davenport shook his head. ‘ 1 , RO?- deraaDd

! cettied.

Davenport’s oniy reply was a 
laugh.

‘ Suppose you had the money,
i liked, where would

shook
don't prefer to remain myself, any 
more than to be some man whom I 
know or have beard of. I am tired I 
of myseii : weary an., sick of Murray 
Davenport. To be a new man, of j 
my own imagining—that would be 
something ;—to begin afresh, with an 
unencumbered personality cf my own ’ 
choosing ; to awake some mornieg 
and find that I was not Murray 
Davenport nor any man now living ‘ 
that 1 know of, but a different self, 
formed according to ideals cf my own.
There woo'd be a liberation !"

• Well,’ said Larcher, ‘if a man 
can’t change to another self, he can ; 
at least change his place and his way j 
of life.’

* But the old self is always there, 
casting its shadow on the new place.

is next to impossible without money.’
«I must admit that New York, and 

my present way of life, are good j
enough for me just now,’ said Larch- j again, 1 would go to the life of the !

Again he stopped short, and 
dynsive laugh.

* What an ass I was I As if any 
j happiness that came to Murray Daven

port could be real or lasting I’
‘ Oh, never be disheartened," sa*d 

Larcher. ‘Your time is to come ; 
you’d hare your * whack at life’ yet." 

j * It would be acceptable, if only to 
feel that I had relized one or two of 
the dreams of youth—the dreams an 
unhappy lad consoled himself with.’ 

i ‘ What were they ?' inquiicd Lar- 
j cher.
I * What were they not, tnat is fine

and pleasant? I had my share of
diverse ambitions, or diverse hopes.

, : at least. You know the old Lapland 
and

! song, in Lom eli i* :
. ‘ For a box's will ie the wind's will,

go r demanded Larcher, slightly And thoughts of youth are long, long |

‘ I would like a varied life. Prcb- 
' ably it would have four phases, gen- j 
erallv speaking, of unequal duration ; THE

• and no fixed order. For one phase, ' 
the chief scene would be a small 1 

secluded country-house in an old 
wailed garden. There would be the 
home of my books, and the centre of 
my walks ever moor and hills From 
this, I would transport myself, when

j tne mood came, to the intellectual 
society of some large city— that cf 

I London wuu'-c be most to my choice.
* Mind you, I say the intellectual so
ciety ; a far diSerent thing from the 
Society that tpells itself with a capi
tal sr

* Why not of New York ? 
inleliectca society here.’

Toere"

scions, though.
fussy and 
I should

self-cou-
prefer a I

society more reposeful. From

streets and by ways of the city. Ann j

Facts
About

Motherhood

they, for the most part, trust to chance 
and pay the penalty.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy, and strong.

Any woman who would like 
special advice in regard to this 
matter is cordially invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.

Her letter will be held in 
strict confidence. »

He broke off, and closed the book.
• * For thy sweet tore,' ’ ho repeated.
• You see even this unhappfr poet had 
his solace. I used to read those 
lines and Saner myself they < xpress-

! ed my situation. There was a silly 
song, too. that she pretended to like. 
You know :t, of course,—a little poem 
of Frany L. StantdbX’ He went to 
the piano, and sang softly, in a light 
baiitoDr :
14 Sometimes, dewre-t, the world go

» rung.
For (iod gives erief with the gift of 

"tors. Ir
your love isAnd i«#veity. too : tret 

m>r~—" ”
with a

573 James St. North, Hamilton, Ont. 
Gentlemen,

Four years ago Î was taken down with Inflamma
tion of the Bladder. During the attacks, which 
occurred more and more frequently, the agony was 
unbearable, and I became so weak I could not walk 
•cross the floor. The doctors could do nothing to 
relieve or cure me.

My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS to try and 
see if they would help me. From the first they did 
me good—the pain was relieved at once, and the 
attacks began to come at longer intervals. I continued 
taking the pills for six weeks, and then, to my 
surprise and delight, the stone I sent you some time 
ago came from me and my pain stopped. It is now 
three years since GIN PILLS cared nie. I have had 
no return of the trouble, and I have not lost a day s 
work on account of it since.

There is not the slightest doubt that GIN PILLS 
saved my life. Yours gratefully, JOHN HERMAN.

JOLIETTK, P.Q.
“During August last, I went to Montreal to 

consult a specialist as I had been suffering terribly 
with stone in the Bladder.

He decided to operate but said the stone was too 
large to remove anil too hard to crush. I returned 
home and was recommended by a friend to try 
GIN PILLS.

They relieved the pain. I took two boxes and 
went back to the specialist. He said the stone was 
smaller but he could not remove it although be tried 
for two hours and a half. I returned home and 
continued to take GIN PILLS, and to my great 
surprise and joy, I passed the stone.

GIN PILLS are the best medicine in the world 
and because they did me so much good, I will recom
mend them all the rest of my life’’.

J. ALBERT LESSARD.
GIN PILLS are no un-tried, doubt ui remedy. GIN PILLS have been used for years by thousands in every section 

of Canada. Thev are guaranteed bv the largest wholesale drug booses in the world—and your money will be promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give relief as guaranteed. 50c. a box—é for $2.50. Sent on receipt of regular retail pnee if 
von are unable to get GIN PILLS in yo ir neighbDrbood. Sample box absolutely free to all sufferers :rom k;dney and 
bladder troubles. Pain in the back in the region of the kidneys, swollen joints. Rheumatism. Lumbago, non-retention of 
urine. Brick Dust Deposits. Mucous or Bloody urine etc., if you write National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited. 
Dept X Toronto, Ont-

thoughts.'
i

CHAPTER VI.

• it vonld require an effort, and efforts 
j aren’t worth while at this stage." 

With little more talk, they arrived 
a* the artist's house.

If you talk of moonlight," said 
Davenport, in 2 manner of some kind- 
lint ss, “you* should see its effect on 
tb-- back yards from my windows. You 
know how half-hearted the few trees 
lock in the daytime, bur I don’t think 

A month passed- All the work in j ?01'ie seen That view on a moonlight
which Larcher had enlisted Daven- I night. The cards, taken as a whole,
port's co-operation was done. Larcn- l12*'e some semblance to a real garden, 
er would have projected more, but 1 * •1* Tou come p
the artist could not be pinned down j !-archer assenWd readily. A nnn-

He was j Qte later, while his host was seeking
matches, be looked down from the 
dark chamber, and saw that the trans-

la id them on the table in full view.
" Bagiev's money." said he. sitting 

down before the table. " I'm to place 
it for him to-morrow. This sudden

which was written in a small, precise 
round hand:

■ >!y Dear Davenport.—I will meet 
you at the place and time you sag-

had left town. I hadn't the least id-* 
where she’d gooe.jtill one day 1 re- 
tehnd a tenir tirée her She wry,, 
as if she thought I had known where 
s&e was: she reproach»d me wrj 
negligence, but was friendly oev-,. 
Unless. I replied at once clear- 
myself of the charge, and in _tu_:

letter I unburdened my seal (if 
<k: bad lack, secret. It was eat:- : 
to write it than speak il 

“And what then?”
"Nothing. 1 pevtr beard fro:-. her 

again.”
-But your letter mry Lav - 

carried—something of thti sort "
-| made allowance for tha- 

wrote another letter, which I r-:;^ 
tered. She got that all rigt: icr il*. 
receipt came back, signed by her fath
er. ' But no answer ever can e •-« 
her. and 1 was a bit «00 proud t- 
throe a one-sided «soi respordenc-. 
ended that chapter m the bar: - 
history of Murray Davecpor: 
wrs a fine young wotnar. as •
world judges: she reminded . 
some way. of Scott's heroines 

"Ah", that's why you took k 
the old fellow by the river. Y 
member his library—made 
ly of Scott?"

Oh. that wasn't the ret.- 
interested me: or st least h:s 
living did.”

-| wonder if he wasn't fi 
a little. These old fellow* : 
country like to make t he nisei-. 
using. They Ye not so guile-.;.- 

"I know that, but Mr. Bed 15 : 
in?. Since that day. he's lx.: 
in the country for three we-i- 
now he's hack in town a#a::
"short spell." as be calls it.”

"You still keep m toccfc wj-1 
asked ljrcber. in surpris- 

• Oh. yes. He's been re.-, 
table—allowing me the use « 
room to sketch ia '

"Even during his absetw- 
■ Yes: why not? I ma 

drawings for him. of the vj- .. 
his window. He's proud of tr 

Something in Davenport 5 
seemed to betray a wish for tv 
on the subject of Mr. Bud 1
regret tha* it had been 
This stopped Larcher's in -
though not his euriosirv. He . 
ent for a moment : then rose w - 
words:

To be continued.

SAME OF ONE TI KI. 
COM E» I t*.

-------------

call to Chicago prevents his carrying - gest- M e can then, i 1 rust, come to 
out personally some plans he had a itnal settlement, and go our differ- 
formed. So he entrusts the business ! ent ways. Till then I have no desire

i to see you: and afterward still less

to any definite engagement- 
non-committal. with the evasiveness 
of apathy. He seemed not to care 
any longer about anything. More 
than ever he appeared to go about in 
a dream. Larcher might have sus
pected some drug-taking habit, but 
for having observed the man so con
stantly. at such different hours, an-1 
often with so little warning, as to be 
convinced to the contrary.

One cold, clear November night, 
when the tingle of the air. and the

to the reliable Davenport."
' When I walked home with yon. I 

had no idea I was in the company of 
so much money." said Larcher, who 
had taken a chair near his friend.

"1 don Y suppose there s another 
man in New York to-night with so 
much ready money on his person.” 
said Davenport, smiling 
large bills, yqu know 
it? Think of Murray Davenport walk 
ing about with twenty thousand do!

"Yonrs truly,
FRANCIS TCRL"

' Francis Turi." repeated Larcher. 
”1 never heard the name before.""

No. I suppose you never have.” 
replied Davenport, dryly. "But what 
chifScfifT-'wtfffld you inftff from his

There are j penmanship?" 
Ironical, isn't j "Well—I don't

formation wrought in the rectangular j
space of back yards had not been ex- | lars in his pocket." 
aggerated. The shrubbery by the { Twenty thousand " Why. that's 
fences might have sheltered fairks. ( just the amount you were—” Larch- 
Tbf- boughs of the trees, now leafless er checked himself, 
gently stirred. Even the plain house-1 "Yes."" said Davenport, unmoved,
hacks were clad «> beauty. "Just the amount of Bagley's wealth

When Larcher turned from the j that morally belongs to me. not con- 
window. Davenport lighted the gas. . sidering interest- I could use it. too.
but not his lamp: then drew

beauty of the moonlight, should have | int5de pocket, and iossed 
aroused any healthy being to a sense 
of life's joy in the matchless late au
tumn of New York. Larcher met his 
friend on Broadway. Davenport was 

, apparently as much absorbed in his 
then, for the fourth phase, to the j . contemplations, or as nearly 

j dirept contemplation of art—mus'c, ! void of any contemplation whatever,
; architecture, sculpture, painting ;— 
to haunting the great galleries, es
pecially of Italy, studying and cipt- 

i ing the old masters. I have no de 
j sire to originate. I should be satis- 
i fied, in the arts, rather to receive 
j than to give ; to be audience and ; 
f spectator j to contemplate and ad- 
I mire *

* Well, I hope you may have your 
wish yet, was all that Larcher could 

j say.

j * 1 shou'd like to have just one 
whack at life before I finish,' replied 

j Davenport, gazing thoughtfully into 
I the shadow brjond the lamplight.

The experience of Motherhood is s 
trying one to most women and marks 
distinctly in epoch in their lives. Nut 

\one woman in a hun
is prepared or 

^understands how to 
properly care forber- 
elf. Qf course near- 
/ every woman now- 

1 adays has medical ,
/treatment at the Just one taste vi comparative haf- 
' time of child-birth, ;
)but many approach
the experience with j ‘ Haven’t von ever had even one?’ 

an organism unfitted for the trial of
strength, and when the strain is over i ‘ 1 thought 1 had, for a brief sea-
w^cTSTs ^™UhOC|o£wm ! b°< 1 derived.- (larcher

ing right upon tliis comes the nervous ! remembered the talk of an inconstant
strain of earing for rite child, and a 1 _ x . v1 ____  . c.. „distinct change in the mother results. *jman-> V’« 1 nave nevfr bt rn 

There is nothing more charming Ilian anything like happv. My father was 
a happy and healthy mother of rMl- 
dren. and indeed child-birth under right
conditions need be no hazard to health ; him. He died when I was a boy,
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is ; , , . ,
that. With all the evidence of shattered aD'* 'efi my moih« r and me in pov
nerves and broken health resulting : =ry. My mother loved me well
from an unprepared condition, women , . ,
will persist in going Mindly to the trial ; enough ; she taught me 

It isn’t as though the" experience !
i npon them unawares. They have , , .

ample time in which to prepare, but 1 1 distant relation to send
College of Medicine and Surgery ; 
but her life was darkened by grief, 
and the daikness fell over me, too. 
When she di««f, ray relation dropped 
me, and 1 undertook to make a liv
ing in New York. There was first 
the struggle Yw « listener, then the 
sickening affiir of that play ; aftrr- 
w id, misfortune enough to fi I a

.ic, en
couraged my studies, and persuaded 

me to the

as a man could be under the most 
stupefying influences. He politely 
stopped, however, wben Larcher did.

' Where are yon going?" the latter 
asked.

Home.” was the reply; thus am
ended the next instant : “To my room, 
that is."

“IT! walk with you. if you don't 
mind. I feel like stretching my legs."

" Glad to have you.” said Davenport, 
indifferently. They turned from 
Broadway eastward into a cross-town 
street, high above the end of which 
rose the moon, lending romance and 
serenity to the house-fronts. Larcher 
called the artist's attention to iv 
Davenport replied by quoting, me
chanically :
” "With how slow steps. O moon, then 

clim'st the sky.
How silently, and with how want a 

fate Y ”
"Tm glad to see you out on so fine 

a night." pursued Larcher, _
"! came out on business. " said the 

other. "I got a request by telegraph 
from the benevolent Bagiev to meet 
him at his rooms. He received 
'hurry call" to Chicago, end must 
lake the first train; so he sent for m% 
to look after a few matters in fcis 
absence."

"I trust you will find them inter
esting." said LarcherT comparing Lis 

.own failure with‘Bagley's success ia 
obtaining Davenport's services.

"Not In the slightest." replied Itev- 
eaport.

“Then remunerative, at least."
“Not sufficient to attract me." sc id 

the ether.
"Mere force of habit." replied D v- 

enport listlessly. When he sumtoots.
I attend. When he entrusts. I accepL 
I've done It so long, and so often. 1 
can’t break myself of the habit. That 
is, of course. I could if I chose, but

from an < 
on the

table, something “which Larcher took • 
to be a sttnegrapher's note-book, nar
row, thick, and with stiff brown cov
ers. Its unbound end was confined 
by a thin rubber band. Davenpor; 
opened a drawer of the table, and es
sayed to sweep the book thereinto ay > 
a careless push. The book went too 
far, struck the arm of a chair, fiew j

to very good advantage. With my 
skill in the art of frugal. living. 1 
could make it go far—exceedingly 
far. I could realize that plan of a 
congenial life which I told you of one 
night here. There it is: here am I; 
and if right prevailed, it would be 
mice- Yet if 1 ventured to treat it as 
mine, 1 should land in a cell. Isn't 
it a silly world?”

He languidly replaced the bills be-
epen at the breaking of the over1 twten the note-book covers, and put 
stretched rubber, fell on its side by 1 them in a drawer. As be did so. his 
the chair leg. and disclosed a pile of glance fell cn a sheet of paper lying 
bank notes. These, tightly flattened, there. With a curious, half-mirthfn'
were the sole contents of the covers. 
As Larcher's startled eyes fell upon 
them, he saw tha; the topmast bill 
was for five hundred dollars.

Davenport exhibited a momentary 
vexation, then picked np the bills, and

expression on 'his face, he took this 
up. and handed it to 1 .archer, saying:

" You told me once you could judge 
character by handwriting. What «lo 
you think of this man's character?"

Larcher read the following note.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannvt be eared with ordinary soothing svrups. The disease most be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation <f the longs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The compo-qtion of

MATIIIEI 'S SYRIP
Tmr and Cod Uier Oil and dher Jlediein*! 1 xlr eeü» mark*

it amongst all other rem-oies as the troe specific for the diseases* of the threat, the 
branchial tabes anti the longs. He.v are a few conclusive proofs :

.........1Y>RTGREVILLE. CB . Dfc. 31. ’09.
B acking A MerouitileCo >, Ud

J>ear drs, -Piease ship by next express if pnesv 
hie, .> doz Mathieu s Syraic It is tite he^ cough 

the market- Yoorst rnlv.
W. STERLING.

G0ÜDR0N

Syrep of Tar

coeuva

CIII KTH POINT, Jalv 31, ’OR. 
r.lict.ne AMprcanttie Ot’y, Lb I . Amherst, N.S.

I/etr -ire.—Near! v one yi»ar ago I had mv fire* 
order of ' Mathieu's Syrup from y<m It wire not 
known it, this country, and I gave samples to several 
families whom I knew would use it- After a fee 
week* 1 bt-_in to have a call for it and trade ha« in
creased w«.i><lerfn'l v saner I have not the teas* doulg 
but that it will soon be the best s^hibg Mined v fr.r 
cooghs, cl4s. etc., on the market.rfn mfVt-rve' here 
sale-are r and our people ask for it Several 
riores in tliis county now keep it in stock and report 
sales iocreasinc. I have booglit from rent since Ang
us? llith. h<17. 4 Gross ausl have on hr three doeen on 
hand at this date, and which I am boldi.vg for retail 
I ns le in my store- Y"<«urs rru'v.

LOl’lS A- McLANSON.

AGMKST HEADACHE there is no remedy to active as Mathieu's 
Nervine Powders which contain,no opium, morphine or choral. 2-5 
cents per box of 18 p nrdef«.
TIUei VcMCRDÔ à Ge., Wholesale Cbcmi V- and Diuggist^^t*JoWs|*Nfli"" 

"Vt#

know.” Put to the 
test, lurcher was at a loss. “An edo- 

• cated person. I should think; even 
I scliolariy, perhaps. Fastidious, steady, 
exact reserved—that's about ail.”

Not very much.” said Davenport 
taking back the sheet. "You merely 
describe the hand writing itself. Your 
characterization. as far as it goes, 
would fit men who write very differ
ently from this. It fits me. for in
stance. and yet look at my angular 
scrawl." He held up a specimen of 
his own irregular hand beside the 
elegant penmanship of the note, and 
Larcher had to admit himself a hum
bug as a graphologist.

‘But.” he demanded, “did my de
scription happen to fit that particular 
man—Francis Turi?”

"Oh. more or less." said Davenport, 
evasively, as if -sot inclined to give 
any information about that person 
This apparent disinclination increas
ed Larcher's hklde n curiosity as to 
who Francis Turi might be. and why 
Dt.' enpcrt had never mentioned him 
before, and what might be between 
the two for settlement.

Davenport put Tnrl s writing back 
into the drawer, but continued to re- 
gaid bis own. “'A vile cramped 
hand.' ” he quoted. "I hate it. as 1 
have grown to hate everything that 
:«anakes of me. or proceeds from me. 
Sometimes Ï fancy that my abomin
able band writing had as much to do 
with alienating a certain fair incon
stant as the news of my reputed un- 
luekicess. Both coming to her at 
once, the combined effort was too 
much.”

Why?—Did you break that news 
to her by letter?”

That seems strange to vou. per- 
aps. But you see. at first it didn’t 

ucc-ur to me that 1 should have to 
bre.,k it to her at all. We met 
abroad: we were tourists whose paths 
happened to cross. Over there I al- 
•ncst forgot about the had luck. It 
•vKsn't till both of us were back in 
New York that 1 felt 1 should have 
to tell ter. lest she might hear it 
first from somebody else. But 1 
shied a little at the prospect, just 
enough to make me put the revela
tion off from day to day. The more 
I put it off. the yuore difficult it seem- 

-you know how the smallest mat- 
even the writing of an overdue 

grows into a huge task that 
So this little ordeal got mag- 

and all that winter I

MADE IN’CANADA

The Evenii

CONVIDO
has stood the 
test since 1670.

This record
held by na_
other firm.

Sold in every 
quarter of the 
globe, in bottles 
only.
D. O. ROBLIX.
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON.

St- John's 
Resident Agent.

Melted Rubber Sole
Boston. July Ç.—So .hot V - 

ground yesterday at the B 
County Club that the rubber s 
the shoes of Michael Brady ' 
last on. a golf player of note 
leaving him with soleless 
Brady was participating in : 
championship tournament of 
sachuseît* Golf Association

Shortly alter 3 o'clock, as 
nearing the 18th hole of the 
Brady felt his feet burning. ‘
■melt a peculiar odor, and ujk : 
ins at the bottom of his rebb- 
shoes. found that the parched - 
had completely melted the 
Without waiting to cample 
game, he went to the clahhc-v - 
found his feet were paiefu:. 
tered.

NEED

SELF CUBE NO FICTION ! 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL) 

NO SUFFERER
NOW DESPAIR. *

coing a doctor’s bzli or l. '?
‘J* qsackerT. mat safe.
| cure fcbnatil w'.tiy hi: . »
1 party. Br thr istr «. _ - - nr
m PRCNCH REMEDY

JJtt^RAPION
joMp^aerrwo.ntMMj has hr*-, wr,---- : - : ?

P^*<«af^*calsci<wre.wh: s:tbo_^ ; -vr
restored to Km"

fccer erf
the

ed 
ter. 
letter.
xraT.
niâed fôr me
couldn't brace myself to go through 
it. In the spring. Bagiey had use for 
me in his affairs, and he kept me busy 
night and day for two weeks. When 
I got free. 1 was surprised to find she

THHWfON NOw 1 -> Surer
■ Remedy for d:seEa-^rs, sEnrr*-;.

^ *>°?1 "ne-.: : i-e : <
Nf TlTn? of strarturr aa«: r

TNERAPtON No. Î-* Sr.rer
Y wemroy lor onmarr and se. one at = 

pair* and svr- r c- »?

Nf popcuarii- in! rrr-' r-r - - r 
jI Tics p-maraîvr : ■. "*:f

I Arregk tie IM are! ;»». =s*T 
] "ffi-awtr-itt matter ircnc t‘- boC >.

No. 3 — * .Sove-eirn
. ~ ... tor deb ' tr.ssffnoBsnes.'- -it: -
tnmiimmiy or pleaserr. kwr of sotim -

pan» ia the ha. k and hr-a- - 
“T fma drsepat-r. •%-

«-ytid ttttk iiityaciptrs ~r: 
laytot tr cor or rr^e n-B*- r

TH ER APION HM*»brpriori v ^
■ ttmmEiwitBteworid.#Prx , r. E'c ■ 3>5 
" .**■ Ia ordetiag. state etic* of dree 
J««»rs reared, and obsenr tha* 
Thekapio* ’ appeals on BritA Go 

r™*® <e* ••* letters mm a red rro*. ?>c
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What is t IJ 
particular grad 
maiical error t j 
most offends y. 
ear?

That quest! 
came up » 
othe i day 
each of us c ; 
tributed to t 
discussion a m? 
tion of the pa 
ticular error t:t 
he noticed n.c 
quickly.

One never heard “she don t" or 
jpnV without shuddering, 
g Another never noticed that mist a] 

rticularly. but “did hate to h 
yone say ’those kind 
A third thought it more than lik 
at he offended in either of th? 
Irections but flattered himself t.!

never said "with Ruth and 1" • 
By some people he knew did.
“Not as much as" for the con 

'not so much as" was the error th 
pilot lie r ear always registered.

- It always troubles me when I h 
anyone use the comparison of the 
jective foi- the comparison of the 
verb as she does it easier"
‘she does it more easily." I mean" v 
another contribution.
| “1 never can bear to hear any, 
say ‘won't" was a feminine nicety. 
y-.-'And the most interesting part of 
conversation was, that as each er

What Ails yj
Do you feel weak, tired, desponde^l 
aches, coated tongue, bitter or i 
“heart-bum,” belching of gas, aci 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul 
poor or variable appetite, nausea 
symptoms ?

If you have any considerab I 
above symptoms you arc suffI 
ness, torpid liver with indigesil 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical | 
up of the most valuable xrfJ 
known to medical science tl 
cure of such abnormal conditi 
efficient liver invigorator, stçi-| 
regulator end nerve srrcngthv-J

The “Cïoiden Nfedical Discovery” , 
a full :ist of its ingredients being 
iradçr 02th. A glsncc at these will I 
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a f 1 
glycerine, of proper strength, fror| 
fores: plants. World's Dispensary

Household Notes.
Grease upon carpeting van often L- 
tmoved by v/ashiug the si . - vareful!

hot soapsuds.
In dyeing and cleaning shops etln 
used almost exclusively for :vmo 

ink from fabrics.
pKeej) lace pieces wrapped in tissu- 

j^Jled or waxed paper. It sealed th? « 
>NR|1I keep all the better.

led ants do not like parsley. The:] 
will disappear like magic if bits of thr 

MjÉFb are scattered in their favori: 
h*unts.
vKBcef tea will not prove so monot-. 
nous to an invalid if a different flavo 
faiÉ is used each day. such as clov 

leaf or celery.
reading glass on a standard wiî! 

fve invaluable in the sew in g-room 
it for threading needles, also i:
darning.

ineapple for diphtheria is said m> 
[x>ne of the best remedies known, i | 

been tested with good effects 
severe cases.

rrease can often be removed by r-: I 
ited applications of blotting-pape j 

French chalk to the wrong side cj
4en goods.
shaved a piece of a camphor bal'J 
the sliver case and found that it is; 

plendid way to prevent the tarnish -J
of such ware.
rup. or other liquids, will not dripl
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